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tions have gone on uninterruptedly and 
obstacles seem to have disappeared as 
soon as they were met. The alarmists 
have ceased to try to frighten the British 
public by fearful accounts of the num
bers and the fierceness of the dervishes. 
They have found that they could not 
scare the British public worth mention
ing, so they ceased to attempt to do so. 
There is no word so far of an encounter 
between the British and the dervishes. 
It is not likely that news will travel very 
fast just yet from the seat of war, for 
newspaper correspondents have not 
been allowed to go to the front.

XTbe Colonist. shall be satisiactory to the advisory 
board.

Catholics to have representation on 
the advisory board.

Catholics to have representation on 
the board of examiners appointed to ex
amine teachers for certificates.

It is also claimed that Catholics should 
have assistance in the maintenance of a 
Normal school for the education of their 
teachers.

The existing system of permits to non
qualified teachers in Catholic schools to 
be continued for say two years, to en
able them to qualify, nnd then to be en
tirely discontinued.

In all other respects the schools at 
which Catholics attend to be public 
schools and subject to every provision of 
the education acts for the time being in 
force in Manitoba.

To show how such a system works we 
will state what took place in Charlotte
town, some years ago. The system of 
the province was undenominational. 
The Roman Catholic Bishop, who was 
highly esteemed by men of all creeds, 
could not accept that system, he built 
a very fine school house in a central 
situation capable of accommodating four 
or five hundred" children, and put it in 
operation at a very considerable expense 
to the Roman Catholic citizens who, of 
course, had to pay all the taxes, those 
for the maintenance of the public schools 
as well as others.

Liberal-minded Protestants thought it 
was too bad that their Catholic fellow- 
citizens should be made to bear a double 
burden as far as education was 
concerned, so the Bishop was ap
proached to see if some arrangement 
could be made. After a little while a 
compromise was effected. The city rented 
the Bishop’s school house. Properly 
certificated teachers, all of them Roman 
Catholics, were placed in it. They con
formed to all the conditions of the 
school act. The books authorized by 
the Board of Education were used in the 
school, and, in fact, there was nothing, 
except the religion of teachers and 
pupils, to distinguish St. Patrick’s 
school from the other city schools. There 
was always a Roman Catholic on the 
Board of Trustees, which was nomin
ative. The arrangement has. as far as 
far as we know, worked for the better 
part of twenty years without a hitch 
The battle of the schools was fought 
with great fierceness in Prince Edward 
Island, and the majority of its inhabit-i 
ants are opposed to denominational 
schools, yet the compromise which we 
have described was made in Charlotte
town, the capital, and, we think, in 
Summerside, without any opposition 
worth speaking of. It has worked well, 
and so we have no doubt a similar one 
in Manitoba would have worked if the 
suggestions of theOttawa Commissioners 
had been accepted and acted upon.

house for consideration. The movet ex
plained that his desire was simply to 
get the matter before the house, so that 
all the members may understand what 
is desired. By the act already passed, 
the government have agreed to pay a 
subsidy of $18,000 a year for seven years, 
and perhaps for ten years, after the com
pletion of the bridge. The desire is 
that the government shall guarantee the 
bonds of Westminster City to be issued 
to enable the bridge to be built, in sub- 
s'itution for the annual payment, and 
in return for this the city would turn 
over to the provincial government the 
rental of $5,000 a year to be received 
from the Great Northern railway, to
gether with the tolls to be taken, esti
mated at another $5,000 a year, on the 
basis of the present ferry receipts. Then 
the Dominion government had been 
asked for a grant of $100,000, and it was 
expected that at least $36,000—or 10 per 
cent, of the cost of the undertaking— 
would be received from this source; and 
the amount also would be given to the 
provincial government as security for 
the guarantee. The advantage to West
minster of the new proposition would be 
that while the city would otherwise 
have to pay 5 pe
bonds, if they were guaranteed by the 
government the money could be bor
rowed at 3% per cent. ; and he held that 
there would be advantage to the 
province also, in that the cost

ait, and ln dependencies,'yet there is I the
nota harsh or even a sharp word in it I strpction of forests by fire was read a the government would accept this plan
from beginning to end. No speech de-1 second time and considered in commit- the city of New Westminster would

tee, Mr. Braden in the chair. Bill re- agree to guarantee the bonds of a rail-
ported complete, read a third time and way from there to Steveston, whence a
passed. ferry would be run to connect with the

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second Victoria & Sidney railway, giving in
reading of the coroners bill, giving power creased traffic which would reduce the 
for the appointment of deputies during amount the government now pays as in? 
the temporary absence of coroners. terest on the Victoria & Sidney bonds.

Bill read a seco id time and considered This would be of direct benefit to the
in committee, Mr. Hume in the chair, city of Victoria in giving new railway
Reported complete, read a third time connection, and he therefore felt sure
and passed. that all the Victoria members would

btctv btoot Tuv i Mr. Kennedy moved the second read- support the proposition.
FIFIY-FIRSI DAY. ing of the New Westminster & Vancou- Mr Ritiiet—Not much <Daughter )

Monday, April 13,1896. ver Short Line Railway bill. This being TT" £ Not much. (Laughter.)
The Sneaker took the chair at *> n m I agreed to Mr. Kennedy moved to in- Ms. Kennedy in conclusion said there 
Privera bv Re? Dr WüsZ ~ P struct the committee 6i the whole to would be a large saving to the govern-
The report from committee of the p°“8lder the f?°^lnK new 8ecti°n : bridged and he would lik™ the1 house to

ffir^r°Znsi?eiaetionb anZIn^Ze^0 Bri^CohmSWshembV^’regaled! hav<?an opportunity of passing judgment 
mpltltTltZn and the following insertedin lieu thereof:- on the new proposition.
. " A? r0rJ,UK 1. Daniel J. Munn, Bartley W. Shiles. Capt. Irving said the hon. member
been adopted the report a^ain stood and Charles George Major, all of the city o£ for New Westminster was talking 
over. New Westminster, in the province of Brit- thmmrh his hat nnd nlporlv did nnt

The house again went into committee ish Columbia, together pith such other reâlize the situation Working out the
on the bill for the encouragement of persons and corporations as shall, in*>ur- realize the situation. Working out the
dairying. An amendment making the suance of this act, become shareholders in proposition thus stated, there can be on- 
maximum amount which mav be Granted the company hereby incorporated, are ly one conclusion—it is for a bridge to 
to anv one concern S? 00(7 instead hereby constituted a body corporate and “ do up Westminster, and Victoria will
r? nooy OD® P°n.<:ern *“’UUU, mstead ot poiltlCi by the name of “ The New West- not be in it. He moved to give the re-
$1,500 as originally proposed, was pre- minster and Vancouver Short Line Rail- solution the six months’ hoist, 
sen ted by message and agreed to. Bill I way Company,” hereinafter called the 
reported complete with amendments. I pany.

LAND SALE bill. , And ™ 8ectioi.‘ U third line, to strike out
■ r ,,, , , /v the word passing,” .and insert “coming

Mr. Semlin resumed the debate on the | into operation.” 
motion for the second reading of the bill 
to amend the land act, among other re-

the legislature with photographs of the 
smelter works at Trail. He thought it 
was in questionable taste too for mem-' 
hers of the house to have attended a 
banquet recently given by the promoters 
of this railwayy, though he would not 
insinuate for a moment that their action 
was thereby influenced. He did not op
pose the land grant, however; but he 
thought tl at now is the time to impose 
some of the restrictions which when the 
act of incorporation was before the 
house were not insisted upon because 
the company Were stated to be asking 
nothing but the right to build. The 
proposed bond of $50,000 to ensure the 
building of the road to Penticton he 
looked upon as no guarantee at all, be
cause if the company get a million dol
lars or so in land for building to Mid
way they can well afford to forfeit the 
$50,000 if they do not wish to build 
further.

Hon. Mr. Turner pointed out that 
the bill provides a further penalty, 
whereby a million acres of land earned 
by building the railway will not be 
granted unless the company complete 
their road to Penticton. He thought
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Sick Headache ami relieve all the troubles inoi 
dent to a bilious state of the svstem, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. &c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

i
■i «
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■ A GREAT SPEECH.Si

The reader will find on another page 
the speech of the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain on the relations between 
the Colonies and the Mother Country.
It is from every point of view an admir
able speech. It is of such a nature and
was delivered in such a spirit that those | the promoters of this road had behaved

in a Very straightforward manner and 
, . , ...... , , very well, and was surprised to hear

admire it almost, if not quite, as much even the few objections made to-day. 
as those who agree with him. The After further discussion, of an explan- 
speech is on a subject about which there story nature, the bill was read a»second 
is much controversy, both in Great Brit- ^me, without division.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pn i q 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this -.ii having complaint, whil» 
the; ' also correct ah disorders of tne stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

>1 50
75
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Rrgular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month,* 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No ftdveetisement under this classification in

serted for less than >2.50, and accepted other 
thau for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advancements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than >1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, >1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.

HEÂh
Ache chey would be almost price)e>-q to thr^e 
who suffer from this distressing compla;m • 
but fortunately their goodness does n<-t . : j 
here, and those who once try them will > 
these little pills valuable in so manv wavs r 
they will not be willing to do without" them 
But after all sick head

r cent, interest on thewho do not agree with the speaker can

; '

;
I

is the bane of so many lives that here is v^P,v 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure l 
while others (to not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are verv small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills male 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle actum 
pl'tase all who use them. In vials at 25 centv 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by uiui. 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.

livered by a British statesman for a long 
time has attracted so much attention

specific
and do

and elicited so much comment, as the 
one we lay before our readers this morn
ing.

Ssd FüL Small Scie. Small ?rb,

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
Second Session of the Seventh Parliament ly disappear when the bridge is built, as 

the railway will carry the freight 
brought in wagons. If the object is to 
reach Victoria the railway need not 
to Westminster at all.

Mr. Booth, while inclined to give the 
most favorable consideration to the 
bridge scheme, could not vote for this 
resolution in the absence of further in
formation.

Mr. Semlin feit that the new

now

go

SIR DONALD’S SUGGESTION.

It is greatly to be regretted that the 
Manitoba Government did not accept 
the terms of compromise offered by Sir 
Donald A. Smith and his associate com
missioners. That compromise differed 
little, if any, from the arrangement vol
untarily entered into by the people of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick with 
the Roman Catholic minority of those 
provinces. And it will be remembered 
that the denominational minority of 
neither of them had rights secured to it 
by the constitution. That is, tlfe condi
tion of those provinces was not such 
when they entered the Confed
eration
parts of the Dominion as gave 
the minority the right to main
tain separate schools or to appeal 
to the Governor General in Council 
against the legislation of the Province 
as regards education. They were 
as independent as Provinces of the Do
minion can be with respect to the man
agement of public schools.

The undenominational system of edu
cation had, besides, been some time in 
operation in both of them. Yet the ma
jority in these provinces consented to an 
arrangement which enables the Catholic 
minority to have what are virtually 
schools of their own. This was done 
without any serious interference with 
the system of education then established 
by law. It meant a division of scholars 
in some districts, not a change of sys
tem. There was an understanding that 
Catholic children should be taught by 
Catholic teachers, and this understand
ing has, we believe, beerufaithfully ad
hered to.

The majority of the inhabitants cf 
those provinces are to this day favorable 
to undenominational education and

propo
sition is better for the country than the 
old one and that it should be laid before 
the house.

Mr. Adams had voted for the annual 
subsidy to this bridge scheme, but he 
must say that he had since come to look 
at the matter in a different light. If the 
bridge were likely to be a good business 
proposition he felt that someone would 
have come forward to build it before 
this.

Mr. Kitchen stated that early in the 
session he had been requested to act as a 
delegate to the government to induce 
them to build the bridge themselves, but 
he had refused. He thought that the 
new proposition is a better one for the 
country, though as to the benefit to Vic
toria he did not put much faith in that 
part of it.

Mb. Hunter agreed that the govern
ment has to be very careful in affording 
relief to any enterprise, whether of a 
small or large character. Considered in 
a business way, he believed the govern
ment would find it to their advantage to 
accept some such scheme of reconstruc
tion as that proposed, and he would vote 
for the resolution.

Mr. Helmcken considered the resolu
tion an unfair way of attempting to ob
tain for the opposition the credit of for
cing the government to give considera
tion to a matter already engaging their 
attention. He hoped it would be voted 
down.

The.motion for a six months hoist was 
then carried on division of 18 to 12.

The bills to amend the county court 
act, to amend the mineral act, to encour
age dairying, and also the municipal 
clauses bill were read a third time and 
passed.

com-
Hon. Mr. Turner said the proposition 

referred to in this resolution had really 
been laid before the house, though not 
officially, as he believed the printed 
paper had been placed on each member’s 
desk. Any such change in the aid to be 
received from the government requires 
much more careful consideration than 
could be given them in the closing days 
of the session. Of course it would be 
for those making the proposition to sub
mit proof that they could arrange the 
lease with the Great Northern as stated, 
and also as to tbe probable amount of 
the tolls. He must say in passing that 
he was not at all sure that it would be a 
good thing for Westminster city to have 
this bridge built. As to the prop 
mentioned, however, he noticed 
was backed up by some figures set forth 
at length in print, but if all the" figures 
are as inaccuarate as the statements ac
companying them with respect to the 
railway connections, they are very in
correct indeed—in fact perfectly Absurd. 
From a paper just given to him by the 
member from Victoria, he saw that the 
distahee from Westminster to Point 
Garry is 17 miles, from 
Garrv to Sidney, 35 miles by ferry, 
and from Sidney to Victoria, 20 miles, * 
total of 72 miles from Westminster, 
whence to Seattle is 125 miles, and 
Victoria already fias much closer con
nection than that with the Northern 
Bacific ; while tbe figures given with re
spect to the Great Northern are no more 
convincing of the advantage to Victoria 
to be derived from this scheme. He did 
not wish to treat tbe matter of course 
from a Victoria standpoint, but to point 
out that the promoters had put in this 
piece of padding to influence votes in 
this section, and he thought they were 
not acting in the interest of the scheme 
by putting forward figures which are not 
correct. He must vote against this reso
lution, as it would be premature to 
formally lay the offer before the house at 
present.

Mr. Booth, as chairman of the rail-
spects by authorizing the sale of crown | Znt?n accoMa^Z^lfth^a W?new 

lands. This part of the bill he opposed,
as a reversal of the policy adopted some I parties whose interests in connection 
years ago, not by the government but by with this bill had at first appeared to 
the house, who forced the change upon conflict, and he read this agreement, 
the government. He thought that the which provided for the omission of the 
system then adopted had worked well, names of Thomas Dunn and Robert G.
and he therefore opposed the change of xatiow from the bill. Another agree-
policy prop°sed by th^ bill. ment between the parties provides for

Mr. Sword predicted that this change insertion of a section declaring that 
of policy would have no material effect <i This act shall not cqme into operation 
upon the revenue, as the government, he until six months after the passage there- 
thought, would not be able to sell anv 0f »
ltrgt<?,UuntitL°,f land" • He,ask,ed that The instruction to committee was 
the bill be withdrawn, in order that pro- agreed to.
rogation might not be delayed. It being six o’clock the Speaker left

Mr. Cotton said if the government chair? 
were determined to force the bill
through, he for one was prepared to j After Recess,

paragraph : stay here as long as necessary to oppose I Several minor amendments having
Just before Sir Rivers Wilson was sent lt/, thought that to permit the sale been made to the municipal clauses bill,

to Egypt, the 500f. bond of the Unified ^“aTuhe ^st siSonTw^uW Z £2StE?5Wfeote wt^forred °“ 

Debt, for instance, was quoted at lJOf. taken un bv nurchase leaving no lands S ur J " j .?t d" , 
Had all E^vntian securities been then purenase, leaving no lanas Hon. Mr. Martin moved the second

OOOf., and the three-fourths said to be in tu=ate that the government had brought Z?t ?few davs avo vrihen it v? the s x 
Len?, T? WOtUùd bave realized 600,- down such a till as this at the end of months’ hoiM hi conridered a Zv
000,OOOf. These three-fourths are now the session after the views ot theonnosi », n t’ : ? veryworth 1,800,000,OOOf. The English occu- JZladbeenma^krZtothfde. inside red atd become law
FZZ™?8 fr iTCe f\?r0„ bate on the school lands sale bill since Hon Mr eIerto h^ed thZ' if the 
Frenclfeolony hLyZTelZ inZf ill withdrawn and there having beZ no de- bill d^^fa Zco^Treaffing Zm 
Suez CanaTyupaony^^ whîch m“l?ards ol ^nd ftom the public for any change of I provision * would be inserted8 in il

French capital were spent pays in con- P Hon. Mb. Turner took exception to ÎZimaîs esZ?faZZhe° beaver'^which
5 ?.îl *£n‘f:rUb“bShtbill»
speak of French bondholders having to the em Z/ tL î— hZ!.n th® ^ to.‘bose engaged in this in- 
be protected from English waste. f? £id, its principle-tlre sZ ^coSing Zthe fuiZfaîeT”1" '

What those securities would have been of crown lands-was in the bill intro- Mr? R^thet said he had voted against 

worth to-day if Great Britain had not duced m the early part of the session, this bill wjien it was last before the 
taken charge of the finances of Egypt it ™a*n difference between the two be- house because he believed that the 

ie difficult to say, perhaps not half what
they were before the English commenc- ed their own arguments by saying in bring the session to a close. Since it 
ed their work of improvement, for East- one breath that if lands were allowed to appeared that they are not he would 
ern despotisms, when left to themselves, be sold there will be none left for set- Vote for the second reading of this bill, 
do not in these davs improve The ad- tler\a"d “ th® nef‘ that such a small as it has many good features.

. , . , ,, L P, . quantity of lands will be purchased that After further discussion Mr. Rogers
vantage which the French have gained ( there will be no material effect upon the moved the six months’ hoist, as he 
by British occupation should be measur- revenue. thought it too late in the session to con-
ed by what Egyptian securities would Ine bill was read a second time on gider such a bill. Hon. Mr. Pooley 
have been to-day if Great Britain had Part-V oivismii. agreed with this, and suggested that in
__ x . . i . . tx , , ., Columbia & westebn land grant. the recess a committee of those inter-
Sil .Ch TZ Ho». Mr. Marti» move th, ™
P , y j reading of the bill authorizing a grant of ^?ape. wbu-h^ it wasi not in at present,
ernment and extravagance. Instead of land in aid of the Columbia & Western ^he slx months hoist was lost on divi- 
being three times what they were worth railway. He pointed out that this and tbe 8econd reading was car-
then Egyptian securities would most I enterprise will be one of great import- rlM„ wILLIAM8 mov6d the second
>**- ». .o dep„d,t,d.. b, ti1" s; ïrrra' ™« «£ a*

enhurai ?etricyin the Okanacan ifb I 8ales' This was to so amend the act 
in no respect a speculative railway y atp?[fhZ7 be ,r^ist.ered a,U 

MATTERS IN THE SOUDAN. as the promoters have ehown their busi- V1? twenty-one days from the
------  ness enterprise by the large amount of df1lT3ry o£ the gooda' Read a 8econd

The Soudan expedition is pushing its money they have spent in building their „ ... ,
way south energetically. Messrs. Cook smelter at Trail, and they have agreed ofZ; r,eadlng
6 Co., the friends of the tourist, have to put up a heavy bond with the govern-1 °afctthe blU to atnend the llduor llcens®

undertaken to transport the troops to ™®he r^Zpenticto^Znothe/ben? I TH,E ruled that this bill is
Wady Haifa. Thçy are doing their work ficial effect of this railway would he to substantially the same as part of that
well. They conveyed 2,500 men fullv assist the Shuswap & Okanagan, with Zeive?the^txZÔm.ha™hobTr
armed and'eatunned from Ralliana tn which it would connect, to be self-sup- thee!x months hoist. He asked
armed and^equ-pped from Balhana to . ; in8tead of continuing to be a ho"se to ,vot® as t0 whether or not
Assuan, a distance of 300 miles, in fifty charge on the government. 6 I this ruling should be sustained,
hours. Preparations are being made at | Mb. Semlin did not object to the prin-1 was sustained on division
Suez for the accommodation of troops ciple of this bill, but he thought the 0 vj„ _____
<">■» -«•- The expedition i. por2. &>£« ol,£ ffifïïïïM’SSRKïïî

among the native officer, of the Eg,p- of 20.000 .cree per mS, proposed ?» „ deed, act, the effect of the bill being he 
tian army, who are applying for permis- large as any ever ranted even in the ?■’ to,™ake the act similar to the On-
sion to serve. The Khedive takes great early, days when la d was not so valuable I Z1?. 8tatute, which has been found to
interest in the preparations for war. as at Present- He objected to the pro- Billhead Ze'cond time and considered 
He review, ever, detachment a, it de- SSÏÏSS&1 SS.'TCMSS \%

parts for the South and exhorts the men of years, and also to tbe liberty to be I KePorted complete, read a third time 
, . , . , . any todo their duty bravely. The relations given to the company to take up lands and Pa80ed- , •
decision or neglect of the board in re- between him and Lord Cromer am now anywhere they please in lieu of those The house adjourned at 10:25 p.m.
spect of its duty under this clause, and , .. . already alienated in the blocks to be set ------
the board shall observe and carrv out all as Pleasant as possible. apart for them. FIFTY-SECOND DAY.
decisions and directions of the depart- The prompt and energetic action of the Mr. Williams expressed surprise at .Tn„„n,v , , 1fiQe
ment on any such appeal. British Government has evidently taken the appearance of this bill, after it had „

Provision shall be made by this legis- I jtg enem;ea on the Continent bv sur- t>een stated a few weeks ago that the I The Speakertook the chair at 2 p.m.
lationthat schools wherem the majority . Thpx BPomert t t ,,y company were asking nothing from the Prayers by Rev. Dr. Wilson,
of children are Catholics shall be ex- Prke- They seemed to think that the hOUse except the right to build, and Westminster bridge.
empted from the requirements of the greatness of the danger in Africa and therefore that no restrictions should be Me. Kennedy moved: That in the 
re£i atl,on8 as t,'e religions exercises, the apparently unfriendly attitude of imposed. He referred also to the opinion of this house, any modification of

.nlip Znplk ,,?h Lbtu?rmlltedfrm * the European powers would cause the* editorials in the Colonist dealing with the terms of the “Fraser river bridge aid
«lie schools such as will not offend the ■ Jmnpn, , the opposition to the bill of incorpora- act, 1894,” proposed by the citv of New

^ews of. the minority and Rrltl8h Government to hesitate. But tion, and next criticised the action of Westminster, or by any personon behalf
Tvhicli from an educational standpoint there has been no hesitation. Prépara- the company in placarding the lobbies of ,of said city, should be laid before the

■ ■ ' “ ■ ", U

section had been arrived at between the

after they becameor

lb

UNGRA TEFÜL FRENCHMEN. osition 
that it

A paragraph from the Paris corres
pondence of the Times shows in a very 
clear light how beneficial the occupa
tion of Egypt has been even to those 
who find most fault with it. This is the

i

Point

iC

MAGISTRATE SIMPSON.

Mb. Forster moved the adjournment 
of the house for the purpose of discuss
ing the appointment of Mr. J. H. Simp
son as police magistrate at Nanaimo. 
He argued that a return submitted to 
the house in connection with certain 
action against three justices of the peace 
in Comox showed Mr. Simpson not to be 

proper person to occupy that post.
Dr. Walkem informed the bouse that 

while rt had been charged against him 
by the member for Nanaimo City (Mr. 
McGregor) that Mr. Forster was his 
spokesman in this matter he (Dr. 
Walkem) had nothing to do with bring
ing it forward.

Mr. McGregor said be believed yet 
that Dr. Walkem and Mr. Forster were 
allies. He declared that Dr. Walkem 
had stated at the time of Mr. Simpson’s 
appointment that the position should 
have gone to some old* hand—such as 
himself, for instance, and that ever since 
he had been in pursuit of the magis
trate.

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the 
appointment of Mr. Simpson was made 
just three weeks after he took office as 
Attorney-General, on the strength ot a 
resolution passed—unanimously he be
lieved—by the Nanaimo city council. 
Since then he had heard no complaints, 
except one of a trivial nature, against 
the manner in which tbe magistrate has 
performed his duties. It is true that 
the present Mayor of Nanaimo has made 
a verbal request for Mr. Simpson's re
moval, but they have for long been 
deadly enemies.

Mr. Hunter expressed the hope that 
the government would indemnify the 
justices of the peace in Comox to t he ex
tent of the penalties they had been ex
posed to as shown by the return men
tioned in this discussion.

The motion by Mr. Forster was then 
withdrawn, and it being six o’clock the 
Speaker left the chair.
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ai strongly opposed to separate schools. 
But rather than treat their Roman Cath
olic fellow-citizens harshly by compell
ing them to send their children to 
schools to which they conscientiously 
objected, they consented to the arrange
ment we have alluded to above. The 
change was effected quietly. It 
not preceded or followed by violent agi
tation, and, after it had been made, edu
cational matters in the provinces went 
on more smoothly and more pleasantly 
than they did before it was effected. We 
believe that if the compromise offered by 
the Ottawa Commissioners had been ac
cepted by the Government of Manitoba 
and carried out in good faith the modifi
ed system would have worked satisfac
torily to Manitobans of all creeds. A 
careful perusal of the offer of the Com
missioners will convince the reader that 
the change which its acceptance would 
effect would very much resemble the 
change that was voluntarily made in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Here 
is what the Commissioners modestly de
signate their “ suggestions ” :

Legislation shall be passed at the pres
ent session of the Manitoba legislature 
to provide that in towns and villages 
where there are resident, say, twenty- 
five Roman Catholic children of school 
age, and in cities where there are say, 
fifty of such children, the board of trus
tees shall arrange that such children 
shall have a school house or school 
for their own use, where they may be 
taught by a Roman Catholic teacher ; 
and Roman Catholic parents or guard
ians, say ten in number, may appeal to 
the department of education from.

I

Mr. Sword admitted that incorrect 
figures bad been put forward in the 
newspapers, but he did not think that 
on that account the promoters should be 
blamed. If there was anything wrong 
in their proposition the government 
should have pointed it out and given a 
chance for a modified proposal to be 
sent in.

Hon. Col. Baker pointed out that 
towards the end of the session there 
was no opportunity to properly consider 
the effect of the proposition in 
question—as to 
it would increase the liability of the 
government. Since the subject of the 
benefit to Victoria had been introduced 
he wished to point out that from Vic
toria to Anacortes the distance is only 
33 miles, and it would be much easier to 
put Victoria in connection with the 
Great Northern by way of Anacortes 
than in the manner proposed by the pro
moters of the Westminster bridge. He 
could not see that any geod could come 
of a motion such as that before the 
house, the effect of which would be to 
force the hand of the government, who 
are already well disposed to do the best 
they can for this enterprise.

Mr. Forster expressed the opinion 
that the only object there could be in re
fusing to consider a modified plan must 
be the hope that the bridge would not 
be built at all. >

Mr Kellie did not think the city of 
Westminster is suffering for the want of 
this bridge, which would take the traffic 
past that place and into Vancouver. If 
this new plan were adopted^the people 
of Westminster would be down here in 
a few years asking that the tolls be taken 
off the bridge altogether, as a relic of 
the dark ages.

Mr. Cotton would support the reso- 
lution as he had heard no valid objec- 
tion to it. He thought that the govern
ment might have introduced legislation 
which would leave it open to them to 
substitute a new and modified scheme 
for the old one already sanctioned.

Mr. Smith .thought it very singular 
that any corporation would come for
ward with a proposition to reduce the 
amount that would be coming to them 
from the government. As to the tolls 
mentioned, he thought they would large-

was

whether or not

not worth having.
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After Recess.

The house went into committee on the 
bill respecting tbe land subsidy for the 
Columbia & Western railway, Mr. Sword 
in the chair. Reported complete with 
amendments.

The Speaker announced the following 
communication from the Chief Jus
tice:

The Chief Justice desires to convey to 
Mr. Speaker his high appreciation of the 
warm expression of sympathy tendered by 
the Hon. the Legislative Assembly on the 
occasion of the bereavement which has re
cently befallen him.

The house adjourned at 11.20 p.m.
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